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Primary Election Syst~m
ForCampusGovernment
PropOSed ··by Counc.i.ltnan

DJCK•s FINE FOODS
.

FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

~'
~
z,

Short Orders Specialty
with

Breakfast Served All Day
Have a piece of our Homemade Pie
.with your cup of coffee

/. ·.
'·

"•

Open 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week

Just East of Johnson Gym on Central

Participation lack 32 Positions .. Members Seeking
Approved s
IM
s
I .. .
M'arks u·NM.eet; Are
By u COuncil . orne. • outmn
ession in 2nd Do'y Th~tss!~~~~~af~~~~~ !~~oi~~:! In Sp·eciol Meeting' '

LUCKY'S
j

'

PIZZA:..SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
•
The Food that Put "Roman~e
in Rome"
'

\~
•·ii

..!J.
- f

Op~n

at 5 p.m. Clos.~d Sundays

Please Phone AL 6-9953
.

''

·

Patronize lobo Advertisers

For Compus Meet

"I see a brillianf
future for you .. ~·
,,
To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
world-Arrow recommends the sturdy
good looks of Basketweave oxford
cloth. This luxurious 1'Sanforized"
fabric promises perfect fit, lasting
" comfort~ Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched buttondown collar.

$5.00.

-rl.RROW---

'

Each Saturday ••• .the NCAA faatl.all "Game af tht
Wttk-Nac TV-tponsored by ARROW•.

years of distinctive wear . ..
in A.rr~w Oxford Cloth
the
traditionally
tailored shirt in pure silk broadcloth
in white I pink, blue, ivory or silver
·•
Sizes 32..38
7.98

Our new Arrows have everything you want
in a ahirt~the perfect fitting collar, in favorite
huttondown and other collar styles-(Juality
.."Sanforized" fabric, in white, solids, and plassic
stripes--and above aU, the c>ustanding
workmanship typical of Arrow. $5,00.

.
301 Central, West

DOWNTOWN-Central at Third

Good Oothe• for Every Mnn

UPTOWN-Nob Hill Center

By JUDY SPRUNGER
A lack of participat\on. marked
the Thursday opening 9f the Model
United Nations centering in the
University of New MexicO' Union.
Out of the 200 delegates expected
the U!S'M-~1!d several Southj,,,,.,f.,~M umve:s1tles and colleg.es,
were m attendance, wh1ch
WOODSMAN, SPARE THE TREE, says Nancy Bivins, an 18· lin.cludes 11 ou~of-state students,
year-old freshman from Albuquerque, Nancy is,a Chi Om~ga pledge .
officials, howeve~, do
and likes swimming' and bowling. The lovely limbs are topped by
.
the resu!ts of thell' plans
fa!lure. Accordmg to Mary Mea 35-23·35 and pretty green eyes. (Staff Photo by Annorid Turpen)
Co r ~· Secretary-Ge11era! of the
meetmg, stud~nts who d~d attend
$
found the
equcat.10nal and
,
'
well wo1•th the1r time.
Much Time Devoted
raCU
"I file! that preparation and participation are the key attitu~es to
Art work of faculty members be assum{ld before undertakmg a
will be featured ~t. th~ sec?nd in .a
sue~ a,~ we are now holdMr. Richard Rettig, program series of art exh1b1ts openmg th1s
she sauL ,The :few peop~e th~t
·
·
afternoon
have
much timeand
m
v1ce-pres1dent
of the U. S. Na- M
· u at
· the University of New preparation
ofdevoted
their discussions

•
.
H
NSA 0fflcer ere

4513 Central1 East

·,

.

\
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Kit Corson's Rifle
At Stoke in Gome
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o:f ::;Elven student government executive committees. The seven commitcomprise a total of 32 student

·
. ·
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
WHATTHECOUNCILDID:
1. Heard a proposal by CouncilThe members of the seven com- man Steve Moore for the use of the
are now subject to !lPPro!'al primary system in student body
the S,tudent Senate, along With elections.
the appomtees to the Student Court, 2. Sanctioned a l!cheduled meetwho ~ere al?proved ?Y the Student ing between Student Body PresiCounc!l at •ts me~tmg last weeJ::. dent Turner Branch, students inMembers of the Umo~ Program D1- volved in the Intramural Council
rectorate and the Nat10nal Students issue and Dr. Sherman Smith to
are also set to come up seek a settlement of the squabble.
Senate approval.
3. Listened to Ernest Sanchez,
A controversy developed over the LOBO editor, on LOBO polic.v con•
list of appointees on the ceming the radio station. i
Publicati(\lls Board, and 4. Create.d a temporary Radio
after some debate, the council voted Board to supervise activities of the
Continued 1on page 4
. proposed l'adio station.
5. Appointed chairmen and memhers of executive committees.
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Meso y·ISfo, Nomes·
..

~ chang~ in the ~lection pr,g,cedm:e ~reatmg a pnmary el~~t10n
was
by night's
CounC!llnan
Steve mtroduced
Moore at last
four
0
tiona! Student Association, will · ;"~~
moni F ult A t
have more than met these stand•
hour Student ' Council :meeting,
acl Y r
ards," she added.
'
·
Moore said the whole idea is in the
discuss campus activities with stu- .11 !s idnua
1
dent leaders and administrators on :~rk~n~; e~crv~ ~~ber of the
Apathy . among UNM students . Residents of Mesa Vista Hall :for planning stage and would be prethe New Mexico campus Oct 21 department and will remain in place
beep excuAsed. b~lcause 0t~ :four- men at the University of New Mex- sentted int~ore suitable fonn at the
'
'
th
h 0 t 30
exams. Simi ar mee mg on ico have selected their ' 1governors" nex mee mg.
and 22.
roug
c ,' . ·
. .
affairs now being held
the comin ·year.
Essentially, he said, the change
Colorado College in Colorado
.
g .
. would do away with the party
Mr. Rettig, 23, was named to the The pubhf. IS welcome ~tho~t
USN SA national staff at the 12th ch!'rge ~0 VISit t.he .show Which IS Springs, .accounts :for representa- Each leader ~eprese~ts apl!roxl- caucuses and be replaced ·by the
. •
.
?e!n.g displayed !n the gallery ad- tion from only two other colleges
iiO men m a umt beann~ a open primary. There could be ari
Kan·sas State Teachers' College name selected from New Mex1co
. b. " f .
th
. 't d.
Nat10nal Student Col}gxess, held at JOmmg the mam ballroom.
11m1 e num e~ o peop1e on e
th U •
• m
· A ug- hours of showmg
· · comc1
· 'de w1t
·h
· 1u d'mg Carson,. Keamy, un
e mvers1'tY of Ill'mo1s
with three delegabs and McMurry h'ISt ory, me
party
slates and all candidates
( ust.
ho~rs obse:r;ved at t~e
College in Texas with eight dele- Mendosa, Escalante, Yaqw, Aztec, would have an equal chance.
·~ He is a 1959 graduate of the Which remams open mghtly
gates.
.
.
and Mossma~.
.
.
"Whether this plan is good for
' University of Washington in se. 10 P·l?'· and t·e·opens at 8 a.m. each
. At lnopport~ne T1me
The gr01,tp mcludes Gordon Blome campus politics, I don't know," but
attla where he majored in speech mormng,
.
M1ss McCord sa1d, "The Model
9harles Carrara, both Roswell; it is good for student government "
and history and where he received The New Mexico Union Program
was scheduled at an inoppor.. Rdmero, Chicago, !11.; Tom Moore said.
'
time because of the four-weeks Sk1vmgton, Yuma, At·Iz.; Tom
Requires Election
a National Defense Graduate Fel. Directorate, sponsor of the art exlowship in the history of science hibits, will honor the artists at an exams, but October is the month Stockard, Gallup; Lean Land, Tu- The whole change would requirt:l
for this year.
·
invitational t·eception Monday eve- set .aside for national observance
and Toby Michaels, Grants. approval of the Council, the Student
From Bothell Wash he' is the ning. Guests will include members of the UN and other weekends dur- Head Counselors for the residen- Senate, and the student bo<Jy in a
first staff officer ~pecific;Jly charged of the UNM faculty, members of ing the month "!ere
tial hall are Glen Stillion, in charge special election. The change would
with directing the USN SA pro- the Albuquerque Art Guild and a scheduled . with Homecoming
of counseling and guidance, and call for an amendment to Article IV
gl'am in the westem states. He few local artists.
.
the State Te~chers' Convention." Dick Howell, administration.
of t~e Consti~tion. •
served as chairman of USN SA's Miss Susan Seligman, Albuquer- U~M foreign, students were ac- First activity planned by the res- W1th C?uncil sanction Student
, northwestem region last lfear.
que, chairman of the art commitm the ~ay s events, .
this :fall is participation in Body Pres1dent Turner Branch will
USN. SA • th.
tr ' 1
t tee at the Union, is in charge of the
delegations representmg , .
decorations for Homecoming attend a me~ting tomorrow momIS e eoun y s arges
h'b't
country and pres11ling
C • .d
·
30•31 ·
non partisan repre"entative student ex 1 1 s.
'tt d''
•
•
ontinue on page 6
• • •
. million
. . stucomnnGroup:;
ee 1Scuss1on
groups. I '
orgam~at10n,
Over" one
Fuse
.I de';lts 1~. almost 4Q.O colleges a!!d
The six original committee groups
j Ut)IVerSitleS are r~presented .m
:forced to fuse into two. Don
:; USN SA through the1r democ1·at1c•
presided over the .Security
"~ ally-elected student governmlhlts.
Council discussing the Berlin sit,
'l Founlled in 1947, it is dedicltted
uation.'
, to the increased responsibility and
Mike Riley, Mike Kyne, Ft·ed
) participation of students in the
Walden, and Ray Pineda headed the
'\ American educational community.
.
.
. • .
committees of politics
· • It is the largest national union of The Umted Student Chnst1!1!l
security, economics and ftstudents in the world.
Fellowship Foundation is sponsorsocieties, humanities
trusteeship and economics
ing an address on "The Quest :for
Peace" given by Dr. Alvin C.
'
G;r~ves, director of the Testi!lg :p~- The grou~ W!IS able to hold comJ.
v1s1on at Los Ala~os . Sc1ent1fic plete NA'rO and Latin American
Ot Ur
OnCe Laboratory, Sunday t11gh£at 7 p.m. blocks but Afro-Asia and Russia
.
. .
" . .
in ;oom 250C of the New Mexico
not represented,
• L,10nel ~ampton,, ~mg . of, the Umon. •
Representative Speaks.
V1braharp, and h1s .mternat10nal A spokesman :for the Student Joe Sills, National Field Repre, orchestra and revue will be ?n cam- Christian Fellowship said that all sentative of the Collegiate Council
'>. pus ~o play for a danfe tomorrow UNM students of all religious :faiths of the United Nations, spoke to the
, ;: evenmg from 9 to 12 m ~he gr~nd are invited to l1ear this address.
on "The Bh·th and Growth •of
•I ballroom of the New Mex1co Umon.
Immediately after Dr. Graves'
UN" du1ing Thursday ..,.,,..,. ",
'l'he dinner was
' ,; Hampton, brought to the Univer- talk, all students are invited to
sity of New Mexico by the New Geneva H<mse (1820 Las Lomas Rd.
an assembly, exeeuMexico. Union Directorate, comes NE) for refreshments and a brief
meeting, and the
to the UNM campus after an Elu- discussion with Dr. G1•nves.
caucuses.
, ropean tour and recent engage- Besides being the director of The purpose of the Model UN is
· ments at the Moulin Rouge in Las Testing Division of the LM Alamos to provide students of law, political THERE SHOULD BE ENOUGH POSTERS for these buildings
· Vegas and Ca1'11egie H.all in New Scientific Laboratories, he- was a sc1ence, government, and interna- Ray Pineda, member of the Homecoming publicity committee, tells1
York City. Tickets can be purchased member of the U. S. delegation at tiona!. affairs with !In understand- his fello\Y committee members, Rita Burmeister (center) and Sali
for $1.50 a couple at the ticltet the recent Geneva Conferences on ing of how the United ,Nations Bennett (right). Homecoming with Denver will be Saturday after·
booth, in the New Mexico Union,
atomic energy.
Continued on page 6
nGOn, Oct. 31, in Zimmerman J,i'ield.

Dr Groves speoks
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L1 Lee, Oakland, Calif.; Rrchard
. .
·
.
Monte Vista, Col':l·i Mrs, <::ol- Newly f:!lected Roqeo Club officers
. .
Marsh, Coarsegold, Caj1f,; are Bucky. Baker, president; AI
. . .
.
.
jeopardize th~ir monthly GI al~ow..
. ..
Ma, · San Francisco; Je~se Hart, vice-p:r:esident; Daniell e
·
.
ances accordmg to the Veterans ·
~
. .
y
M!l!!Sday, JTex.; an.d Akira Campbell, .secretary; Lois ·Arnold,
. ·.
·
· Eighteen UNM semors from the amazum1, an ose, Ca11f. ·
t1·easurer, and Barry Stanbough,
Under a Woodrow •Wilson Fel- Administration
lowship, ).i'rederick P. Bowser•, UNM.
. ' · .. '·
college of pharmacy will leave
Joe Clemmons, and Bill Hill, diIn the next 65 years, the earth's rectors,
senior majoring in history, will These ?utsJde earnmgs need not a <week-long tour of insJ?ection
take up graduate studies at the even be 18P?rted to VA.
the production of pharmaceuticals population is expected to double to . The next meeting of the club will
University of Califotnill in Berk- . ,VA explain\ld that some vetera~s S&tul·da,y, Oct. 17.
five billion if the present birth rate be Wednesday, bet, 28,· inl'Oom 248
eley beginning in the fall o:f 1960, st~ll t!onf~~e. the Korean GI Bill Dr. Marvin Malone, professor of continues,
of tpe new Un1on,
·
Because of a. high scholastic w~th th.e orJ~mal Worl!l War !,I ~I pharmacology, will accompany the _ _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _- ' - - - ' - ' - - ' - - - - - ' - ' - - - - - - - average, Bowser IS one of the ·few ~~~~.whwh did .h~tve an mcome C~ll- group, which will tour the Eli Lilly rr~===~=,===================='if
college.students to become a Wood- mg that apphe~ t? veter~~;ns takmg and Upjohn pharmaceutical
·
row W1tson Fellow during his jun- all tytl~s of trammg - m school, pa,nie13, They will witness the proi~r yea1·. ~t Be1·keley ~e will stu~y on-the:J 0 ~ and on-the~~a~:~· ,
.· duction, testing and packaging of
hiStory Witl:;l emphasis on Latm .The1e I_s no such cellmg . for over a thousand different types of
Where Special Attention is Given to Cor~merica to obtain his master's de- veterans I~ school .under the. K?- pharmaceuticals including antibirer.tive. Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
rean GI Bill, ,VA said, but ~here IS otics vitamins and . hormones · ingree,
.
Outstanding
H~Jir. Specialists to Meet the
•Bows'er, who will receive· his one ,'fOl' K~r~a veterans t~lon~ .on- sulin: and Salk vaccine,
'·a
Needs of the Discerning University
bachelor's degree from UNM in the-Job trammg. Under this ceilmg, M 1 •
th t
,. b
h
. $tvdent.
· ·
.June, is the son of Mrs. R. H. Kim-· when a veternn's on-the-job train- . a nng
e our WI~11 e ,P arbrell' of Picacho an« the late Fred- ing wages, plus his GI allowance, ma.cy students John Pato:n, R1chard
HAIR STYLING BY MR ..TJNO AND STAFF
· · k B owser. H e IS
· a graduat e of exceed
u.310 a month VA will scale Pame,. and Lyle · Ra)l:er !Jf Albu.erJC
. '!'.
'
. .
que"'que· Lawrence Ether·ton Lo
AT THE
Hondo ·high school,
down the allowance accordingly, to
• .• . .
. .
• .,s
A t.
.
UNM
t'
't'
B
bring
the
total
within
the
<1!310
Cruces,
Wilham
Hamilton,.
Ala.moPEN
TUES.,
c 1ve Ill
ae lVI 1es, ow . .
'!'
gordo· Ronald Paynter Demmg·
ser is president of Phi Alpha Theta hmtt,
.
·
.
. ' Tony 'Pesavento and Jdhnny Vol~
HU s 1 v
713· Central Ave. NE
CH 3-4986
0
0
nity and is a member of Phi Kappa time under the ~orean GI Bill are 1!?a
a on, ec
me au, r.,
Phi scholarship
honorary. to
He Vigialso $110
.month
'~Ith no dependents;
•
.----------------------~--------":"'"------,
qUalified
for membership
$~35, aWith
one dependent;
and $160,
!ante honorary society for sopho- with more than one. These are· the
more men and Chakaa honorary r~tes tha~ are not affected by out!lociety for junior men. . ·
s1de earnmgs.
A total of 1000 fellowships are Job training ~!lowances begin at
awarded annually to college gradu- $70 a _month with no dep~ndents;
ating seniors in the various re- $85, with one; and $105, with more
gions of "'t h e U n i t e d States. than one dependent. The law reProviding tuition for the :flrst year quires these. rates be . t·educ~d. at
of graduate work leading to a ca- four-month mtervals, as trammg
reer in college teaching, the Fellow- progre~s.es a.nd the veteran's earnships ca1•ry a monetary award of mg ab1l~ty Increases. Th~se. ~·ate~
$1500 for single students and addi- are su_bJect to the $310 ceilmg,
tiona! allowance for married stu- VA said.
dents.
-------The program is open to seniors Jazz
Set Sunday
in tile natural and social sciences
and in the humanities. Students do The Listening Program at the
not apply directly but ~·ather are New Mexico Union this Sunday will
l'ecommended by their advisor-pt·o- be devoted to jazz. Beginning at 2
fessors.
p.m., a program will be made up of
Deadlinfl for Fellowships for the representative recordings of noted
1960-61 academic year is Oct. 31.
jazz men. The .Public is invited to
Mrs. Bowser is the former Barb- join students in the listening rooms
ara McKnight of Hondo •. She will for the weekly event. John Beaureceive her bachelor's degree in champ, music major, is in charge
7
of the programs.
English in June.
E
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Omar Khayyitm Writes a new jingle

COffEE HOUSE

Show

'

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS

I!

i

'

Ajug of \Nine,
A loa.P oP Bread
and' Winst:on S
Filter-Blend !

SPITZMESSER'S
Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
·
3101 Central E
Phone AL 6-1829

'

~'i

'~- R'k*

Old Omar has come .up with another corker of a
couplet. Freely translated from the Persian:
j;

It's what's up ,front that cou~ts
If it hasn't got it there it hasn't got it

ACCESSORJES
C<>rtf1!fet't~ rf!ltlfal ffirvi«t

of 1hf# fatf!i1.t mcd6l tvx;..
~Of an& a<:c4ucrff!lf,

Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS .
3 f 12 Centred SE

Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dickens (masterpieces), modem as jazz. Matter of fact, the
perfect combination of wbat's always been and what's botmd
to happen. A complete line of men's furnishings and leisurewear
-all designed to give you the.kind of individuality you want.

VAN HEUSEN ••417" COLLECriON

True, the lines don't scan. But what
do you expect from a tent-makerthe perfect rhyme of "Winston tastes
good like a cigarette should"?
We'll admit that something may have
been lost in the translation. But when
it comes to Winston, nothing is lost in
the translation of rich, good tobacco ·
taste. That's because up front of a
pure white filter Winston has Filter.Blend-a special selection of mild fla-

vorful tobaccos specially processed
for filter smoking.
Winston is designed to taste good.
Or, as Omar puts it:
The Moving Lighter lights;
and having lit,
Flicks off. Then you. draw on IT,
And bit by bit smoking .pleasure
mounts·,
.
With Filter-Blend up front,
Winston's got what counts!
.
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R. J, REYNOLD$ TOBACCO CO.. WINSTON•SALEII,.,c.
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.

SHAVE~

By FRED
• ll
FRITZ THOftiPSON
The utter desolation of this campus, !lOCia Y 1 grows
under the act ot 14al:el> 3, 187~. :Printed b1 tile U11ivenity l'rlntin~ l'bu!t, Su~iion
By
steadily worse every year. Suggestions ha·ve been
r~~t!l. $4,50 !or the ••boo) year, payable~ adv&l).ce.
•
•
•
b t 't b
h
· ·
·
•
Students at Arizona State U are go~ng to be segre- made to do somethmg a ou 1 1 lJt no one as ever
Editorial and Business offici;! in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3·1428 gat.ed during foQtball games in hope& that the two taken the time to give an answer.
.
·
'
E st Sa chez groups will 1!heer louder. Be it cheering or not, there's · Pe:rh!iips once every two weeks, then latet· durmg
Editor --------------------------------------------- rne · · n · · going to be quite a commotion. '
the year once a month, something happens around
Managing :Editor --o,---------------------------:o---..Fritz Thompson
{) .
the UNM campus to brighten things up a little: Then1
Monday Night Editor --------------------------------John Marlow Overheard at the New Mexico Union yesterday: A for days and weeks on ~nd, there are two tbmgl;l to
•
st]Jdent burped and the student at the nllxt table said, do: neck, or go to a .moVIe (or both).
.
.
.
Wedne~day Night Editor ------------------------------Peter Masley "How dare you burp before my girl!?" Came the In the Thu~-sday ls&~e ?f the LOBO, edttor .Ernte
Thursday Night Editor ---------------------------Jamie Rubenstein reply, "l'm sorry_ I didn't know itwa~ her turn," Sanchez, :poss1b~;y half-:3o~mg, suggeste!l. a bar.m the
·
..
•
.
0
.
New :MeXJC9 Umon, Th1s 1s not the first tune th1s l>U~Sports Editor ------------------------------------Lind!ln Knighten
.
.
.
.
gestion has come up .. We under)3tand, of course, 1t
.
. J
tt Fr ch Then there 1s the little old lady who bought a roll uld t b · the U i n but w!i not somethin
BUl1Iness Manager --------------------------------- eane e. en ()f steel wool and is knitting hel'self one of those c.o . no e m
n
Y
g
·
·
· Fr
.
·
hke 1t by the campus for our desolate students?
Business AdVIsor -------------------------------------Dick
ench forergn sports cars.
0
'
In a, little college town nhmed Boulder, Colorado,
. .
.
.
they have a law making 3,2 beer legal, but nothing
A Gtowing Part of A Greater America
~fy apolog~es to grad. student Te<l;, Foss if my col- harder i!an be sold in the city limits. There are a
·
1.l;mn last week. concernmg pre-m~ntal sexual rela- coupl~ of places called The Sink and Tulagi's, which
tions offended h1m, From now on Ill use more bl~ach. sell this commodity dirt-cheap to a~; many students
0
" · over 18 that they can pack in every night. Pancing is
1'Student government? . . . Oh well . . ."
So O.K. - only an increase to 15 per cent.
also to be bad.
.
.
0
Now, what is 3.2 beer? It 1s water, With a beer
Is this the sort of attitude that prevails when the sub----'.
taste, but with slightly mol'e kick than proportionate
ject is considered? Unfortunately: this seems to be true as
And .as we han~ our mce clean laundr~ out to dry, amounts of raspberry soda. Yet, everyone thinks they
we ]~ave you mth the pr~blem for this weekend: are drinking beer, and still no one gets rowdy, drunk,
far as the majority of students is concerned.
or arrested for trying the brew before the'y can vote.
Probably the perennial question of the persons who run How re you fixed for grades ·
.
This campus desperately needs something on the
and ran student government and of the editors of the preorder of Tulagi's fo1: twP good reasons. One, too many
vious publications is : "What is the cause?~
students are getting in trouble by illegally purchasing
liquor - liquor that can also have them in the drunk
What is the cause for apathy toward any kind of governDepartment of English tank if they are not careful.
ment? Who knows -we don't, but perhaps a few thoughts
October, Any Year Secondly, and perhaps more important, while keep·
can be thrown out to this nil environment. ,
Dear Coach Musselman:
ing these thrill-seeking students out of local bars, it
Remembering our discussion of your football men would gi~e them a place ~f thei;r own, wit~ somllthing
Is it that students feel that student government is just
are having troubles in En"'lish I have decided to to do best~es go to a moVI~. They co~lld still neck.
a word and that the existence of it is somewhere in some who
ask you in turn for help
"
'
. We reahze ~he state l~gtslature '!Ill have to pas~ on
intangible realm? And are we correct in assuming that
'
'
. '
It. But now, right now, lS a good time to start brmgwe feel that Paul Spmdles, one o~ our most pro:n- ing the matter to the attention of legislators who can
everyone who feels this empty way about student govern- ..
ISll!g students,_ has a chan~e :for a ~bodes scholarship, ~!raw up a bill.
· .
ment thinks that decisions of the council, the senate, and wh1ch would be a great th:ng for h1m an<!- for our eol- Please somebody take the time to at least give us
lege. Paul has the academiC<Tecord :for th1s award, but an answ~r
·
·
the student court cannot possibly affect them?
we find that the l!spirant is also requir~d tP have oth~r
•
,_ _
Everyone who is familiar with student' government excellences, '!'nd Jdeally sh;mld have a good record m A protestant minister is0 the latest witness to adknows the answer to this one. Is it really worth it to try to ~ports. P,i!ulis weak. He tnes hard, but be has trouble mit participating in a "fixed" quiz show. He may have
te tif · t do m
• a f ew years.
athletics.
1t
answer this question for those who aren't familiar with the m W
· so~e sp.ec1a.
. 1 a tten.ti on to
e propose th
. at you g1ve
. a o more s ymg o o~-PubU,he4 Ta"'!day, 'l'llunday and Friday ·or the

,eeutor

Y<a; l!>t'!"l't

ana !'X'UtlinJLtiOn perioilJ by the ~·oclawo StudOl>!s of the UnlVenJt)' o. ell'
¥exle<>. :Entel:ed .,. • ..,ond clan mattel: at the paet oft!oe. Albuq!IW!De, A~ l,,I9.13,
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letters to the Editor~

Reviewer Says Jack Webb
Dropped 1-/is Candy in Sand
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STUDYING CAN BE SCREAMS
If studying is bugging you, try mnemonics.
Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, incidentally,
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. lie al1;1o
invented the staircase which, as yo.u may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Beiore the stah·case people ·
who wished to go from floor to· floor we:re forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly, on the 'ground floor, and many of them
g,l-ew cross as bears. · Especially Demostl1enes who· was elected
Consul of Athens three times bu~ neV'er served because he was
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's stai~case,
Demosthenes got up ,to the third floor easy a.~ p)e-to Athens'
• sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened
by years of confinement to the ground floor, soon embroiled his
countrymen in a series of ,Senseless wars with the Persians, the
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He WIJ.S voted out of office in
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made bis accession possible,
wns pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. This later
became known ns the Missouri Compromi~e.)
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As announced by President Popejoy at yesterday's faculty meeting,
there will be a special meeting on
Tuesday, Oct, 20, at 4 p.m. in
:Mitchell Ball 101; at which he will
discuss general budgetary and per~
sonnel policies o:l the U,niV'ersity.
Departmental chahmen and all new
members of the faculty are particularly invited to attend, but all
others are welcome.

Council Approves
32 Appotntments
•

By LARRY McGINNIS
criminal's suceess!ul escape. UnEver since her divorce_from Jack fortunately, his father and brother
Webb in 1954, Julie London has are gung-ho law enforcement offrContinued from Page 1
Mike Kyne to replace Jim Mueller
been going to town witl1_record al- cers who foul up the works.
bums television appearances, and Making matters even worse, he on the board.
movi~s.
gets tangled up in a love affair The committees and their mem•
Her latest film is "The Wonder- ~th his ?tether's wife, played by hers ~s approved by the Student
Council are:
ful Country'' co-starring Robert Tma Lomse.
Mitchum, G~ry Merrill, and Leroy The three male actors. give out- Publfcntions Board: Peter Mns•
"Satchel" Paige of baseball fame. standing performances. Tina does ley (chairman), Mike Kyne, Sanford
In this movie Mitchum plays the not have .to - she looks even better Wise, Anna Jane Sitton, and Diane
part of a paid "pistolero" who lives than Juhe London.
Thompso_n.
•
•
by his six-guns and u;es them to This film marks the third time ~t~letJc •AdVIs~y Comm1ttee:
win back his American heritage; that Widtnark and Holliman have Ned Frumkil_l {cha1rman), Bernard
y
' b
h fl d
· played the ,roles of brothers. They Brummel,,Wllham Retz, Fred Bent·
obu sdee, fas a Toy, e. te Mcr~ss were brothers in ''The Broken ley, and Jimmy Caton.
',
the or er rom exas m o e;aco Lance'' and "Destination Gobi." .
Student Standards Committee:
wh~~e he was adopted by a Me~can
.
.. .
. . . . Jerry Wertheim (chairman) Jon
po1.hco. The story• deB;lS mamly ThiS rechmco~or and VIstaVISIOn Michael Jackie Kin and Ma
Witfi his search on both sides of the production, w]nch ru!ls through Wishard.
·
g,
ry
Rio Grande for his +,rue self. He has Tu~sday1 .was filmed m Southern Stud(!nt Court: John B. Hays
problems. .
Cahfot;u~. • , .
. (chief justice), Hank Johnson,
-;,_-----------~--~-~----~---1 Merrill does a good job portray- Verdu:t. Tina s molecules are very Alice Blue I ·
l1 t
d B'll
· .
.
· well arranged
• rvmg ,ar , an
1
UNM, taught in· Los Alamos and ing a heroic, misunderstood cavalry
·
ltrieger.
.
Espanola junior high schools. For officer. 1'The WonderfulCountry"IS .· .
Student Affairs Committee:
the past three years. he ~as aerved now showing at the Kimo Theater. Flicks .in .Brief: •. .,
. .
Fr~nk McGuire (c4airman), T~ra.
•
·
as field secretary and dn:ector. of Rum: through Wednesday.
.
May Bntt, who 1S a non-smoker Cam, Cha.rles R. Snuth, Peggy P1ck,
professional services" for the New Incidentally, Julie Londo.n, who was 'l'equired to uo so in ''Blu~ and AI Nahmad.
Mexico Eldilc~tion Assn, and wil1 plrtys the part of a sensitlVe wo- Angel,'' which runs through Tues- Cultural Committee: Simmie
continue being employe~ by ~he ma:n sava:gely torn between loyalty day at the Sunshine Theater. So, Gibson (chairman), Sammie Nun~
'
.·.
, School Board Assn. While takmg to her husband and her love for the fw the sake of her art she smoked nally, Karen Mork, Annette Ben
nati'i'e New :Mexican and a his adV'anced studies. He and his "pfstolero," looks real go~d.
close to a pack of cig;rettes a day ninghoven, Steve Dinlde, l{ay
.
. . Kysar, Angela Meyendo:tf, and Mike
New Yorker, who have taught in wife, the :form~r Jea~ Maurice ~f . Verdict: Webb dropped ~~s candy during the shootirtg,
seVeral New Mexico communities Albuquerque, wtth thetr three chil~ m the sand.
A double "feature o:f two old Robia.
.. .. . .
cuttently ·are working on doctoral dren :reside at 1641 Det Norte SW.
. .
~
flicks are re-playing at the State New Me:xica Union Board: Ftank
degrees at the University of New Barrett holds a B, A. :from St. Starting next Wednesday :at the Theater through this Saturday. The Andrews (chairman), and Gail
Mexico.
.
John's College and a M. A. from State Theater is "The Trap."
late Tyrone Power stars in "Mis- Carlson (member~at•large).
l,loth men are graduate assistants Columbia and is working toward lt has a. good lineup of acto:ts - sissippi Gambler," and the other Campus Improvement. Commitin the College of Education where his Ph. D. 1n the field o:f education tee J. Cob'b, Richard Widmark, Earl 111m is Bill Mauldin's "Up Front," tee: Ray H. Gannon (chairman),
.
. . . Holliman, and Tina Louise. : •
the story of Willie and ,Joe, . .
Job!'- C:· Mm:G:regor, an~ Almirn
Jolin Aragon works with Dr. Fr~nk administration..
Angel Jr., professor of ~ducatlon, Ite first catne to New Mexico m The story concerns the assign. Held over for the th1rd st~mght Whiteside,
and John A. Barrett is associated 1939, returning ten years later a£- ment of a gangland lawyer, ·played week at the Lobo Arts Theater is Union· Program Direetornte:
with Dr. Paul V. Petty, chairman ter serving with the parachute by Widmark,. to isolate his .home ' 1Room at the Top!' If you haven't. Doug Glover (chairman) and Judy
of education and administrative troops during the war years. He town itt order to enable the top seen it, do. It's sexy .and good, or Gumm (vice-chair.man), , .
. first taught in Rio Arriba <Jounty, crime chiof of .the country, played should i~ be, good•and-Mxy.
Nation~! Students Association:
sertices.
.
Aragon, who received his B. A. Santa Fe Public Schools and St. by Cobb, to plane out of it for At th!! liiland Tbeat<!r is 11Ask Bo nankston (co-ordinhtor), nnd
in 1951 from Highlands University Michael's College, Mrtrried, he re- Mexico. . .
Any Girl,'' starring Shirley Mae. Fred Walden. (Rocky Mountain re•
and his 111asters last JUne from sides at 806 Rio Grande SW.
Widmark's Iife depends Upon the Laine and David Niven.
gioli!\l ehai:rmnn),. ,
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Short Orders SpeciQity

KNME Sets Concer·t
By BOSton orches. tra

Despite his fabled personal faults, it is sad to hear
pf the death of Erril Flynn. The old swashbuckler,
around :for longer than most of us can remember,
joins the departed ranks of otl1er old pros Tyrone
Power and Mario Lanza.
Possibly the saddest aspect of these deaths is that
there is no one to replace them in the entertainment
field: Granted, there will be Elvis, Fabian and Johnny
Nash but 1-emember- we said entertainment.
'
.
0__
Dispatches from Arizona say that former Lobo
ctach Dick Clausen wants the Kit Carson rifle back.
If he wanted it so much he could have stayed here.
•
' O-The Nike-Zeus ICBM fell a little short on its maiden
flight. Aren't maiden flights always a little short?
0
,.
There's plenty of entertainment for everyone at the
New Mexico Union. If you're low on cash, thougbJ I
suggest the Western Skies- it's c~eaper.

.~=,.,0

FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The University of New .l'JexicP is
ne
of 19 United States colleges and
0
universities olfering .a four.year
NESEP progl.'am.
. In conjunction wHh the Navy the
university has 19 enlh>ted pel'sonnel working tow~l.'d underg~·aduate
degree:;! in the Navy Enlisted ScieJ!tific E(lucation Program,
Compllltion of the four-year Elyientific courses will reward the 3.9
NESEPs with an officex's commission in'the Navy.
The NESEP idea was introduced
in •1958 when the Naval Officei'S
Training Corps at UNM was as·signed eight Navy per~:>onnel.
· There are about 600 NESEP's
enrolled ill v a 1' i o u s colleges
thrPughout the nation, To be eligible for the program the N av.y men
h~td to pass a series of examinations and complete nine weeks of
training in San Diego, Calif., Ol' at
Bainbridge, ;Md.
. NESEP's receive full pay, tuition
and books put they must maintain
a "0" average. The UNM Naval
ROTC reports their NESEP students received high "B" average
last year.
Navy personnel attending UNM
.
undel' the N.ESE!IP this year are Gilne~~ Frehnch coNmpos:.~· :au~th
·
.
bert Blank, ETC, Salem, Ore.1
ymp ony o.
:(
. ur
Joseph FJ:eeman, FT/1~ Americus,
~onegge_r will be th~ third sele~·
Ga., John L. Mountjoy, ET/1, Los
t10n, .This unusual piec~ of. mus1c
Angeles, Calif., George Simpson,
contams the Lento e Mister!OSO ETC, Montrose, Calif., Roger w.
,
Allegro, the Larghetto, and the
Tallon, ETR/2, San Gabriel, Calif., KNME-TV, Channel 5, again will Alle~ro.
.
Ralph Clark QM/1 8121 La Veta present a full concert by the Boston .TJ:ie last selection on th~ program
NE, Albuqu~rque, David R, Camp- Symphony Ot·chestra, tonight at 9 6W1'}! bbe "Sthymph~nlykNo .. 2 m C, Opus
bell, ATAN, Tucson, A1·iz., Carson p,m,
Y e we. no:vn:. c?mposer
Creecy ETCA Aurora Colo
•
.
Robert Schumann. Th1s 1s mdeed a
The m us l c d!l·ector, Charles classic example of beauty and sin. k p' L b a'S/2 .E
F re d'er1c
• . am '
• van- Munch conducts a program of mu't
ston, " lll., ~nders H_okanson Jr., sic by' Mozart, Faure, Honegger, ceTJ'~ Boston Symphony Concert
AT/3, .Washmgton, Wis., puan~ M. and Schumaun. This program opens is a special :feature in addition to ,
Longcore, ET~/3~ Kent CJ.ty, Ml!!h., with the sad and beautiful "Masonic KNME-TV's regular musical presEdward LoveJoy, ETCA, Janesville, Funeral Music'' by Wolfgang Ama· t t'
h' 1t
b
d ·
Calif., John H. Morgan Jr., ETR, deus Mozart
en a tons w 1c can e ~een urmg
Los Angeles, Calif., Meryl Riche· .
•
~be week;, The other mus1c pr.og:~ms ..
lew, GS, Detroit, Mich., William J. The s~cond selec~IO»:. on the pro- mclude, From Haydn to ~I-Fi at
Scwtt, ETR, Phillipsburg, N.J., Leo grapt Will be t~e Su1te :f1·om the? .pm. on :v'(ednesday,,~nd Concert
· K. Russell, acting gunnery ser- Inci?ental Mus1c f~; Pelleas an~ m Stereo ":Ith KHFM at 9 p.m. on
geant, USMC, Calif., Robert JI, Mehsande, Opus 80 by the em1- Thursdays.
Woller, AT/2, B1ighton, Tenn.,
•
Claudio Dimas, USMC, corporal,
Albuquerf:1ue, and Perry Lindberg,
USMC, Sgt., Ga.

One More Time • • •

Paul as a varstty player,•putting him,,if possible m
the backfield of the football team. In this :vay we c!ln
~how a better college recor~ to the com!luttee decidm~ on the Rhode:; scholarships. We .realize that Paul
m}l be a proble~ on the field, but-as you have often
~ai~- coop~ration between our department and yours
IS highly desi~ble, !lnd we do expect Paul to try hard,
o~ course. Dunng mterva!s of st!fdY we sh~ll coach
h1m as much as we can. B1.s work m Jhe Eng~Ish Club
and o!l the debat': team wdl :force htm to J?llSS many
pract1ces, but we mtend to see that he carnes the ?1d
football around.to b!!unce (o:t:.wha;tever one does With
a football) dunl!g mterva~ t.n h~s work. We expect
Paul to show. entire good will m hi~ work for you, a!ld
t~ough ~e "iylll not be able ~o be~m football pract!ce
till late m the season, he Will fimsh the season mth
good attendance.
,
Benjamin Plotinus
,
Chairman
·
English Department

DICK'S FINE FOODS.

·,

Four Yeor Course

°'

subject since those who are are probably the only ones who
read these words put forth in the umpteenth desperate attempt to instill the needed ingredient.
Or-perhaps it :is better that they don't participate so that
eventually •the university administratign will take over
everytning and treat the students as they were treated in
high school - better yet, grade school. If any of you who
don't contribute anytbing to the furtherance of the students' control of activities which affect them would kindly
write in and let us know how it feels to have others do things
for you, we promise to give you a picture of a ghost in a
snowstorm for your energy-consuming efforts.
As we mentioned earlier, the day may come when the
university will be paid to simply tell the student what to do
and when to do it.
ln the eyes of some of the personnel in the administration, "student government is merely an ext:racuxricular activity." There can be no real self-government on campus as
long as the administration has to apprQ1e (directly or indirectly) all major decisions.
. ·
A real issue has c6me to the head jn the Intramural ease.
The Student Court ruled that the eligibility rule 1>f the Intramural Council was unconstitutional under the law of the
land of UNM. The administration, we understand, was un~
happy with this' decision and so it may take the Intramural
Council question away from student government. It may
make a decision on the issue itself.
We are told that its attitude seems to be that student
government can run its own house but as soon as it tries to
rule the students, "that's going too far."
'
People on the council; the court, the senate -probably feel
as i£ their .afforts are as futile as an editor who reasons with
persons who already are converted.
"'
Now we can.get an idea of why past persons who de-·
livered their words on this column finally resorted to the
"Afghanistan" (the Utility Editorial).
; Don't lose faith; be different.
---ES
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· don't be $tuck up

• • •

tJust How Much Does a
•
One-Carat Diamond Cost?
This is a {jUestion often asked
of Fogg's. Cost of a l·corot stone
may vary from $595 to $1595,
depending upon quality of the gem.
We offer diamonds possessing good
color, correct cutting so vital
to beauty, then vary the cost
according to infernal quality.
Stones having best color, best
cutting and are flawless under
10-power magnification naturally
command highest prices. However,
it's possible to hove a lovely
stone with best color and
correctcuttin'g, yet down a few
grades internally, which is
reflected in its priCe.

' many
Fogg's Collection contains
such perfect examples. Collie
in and see them I

getye~ur

Swing line

i

lrdo the briny ZuydeY:Zee.

:

(NOTE: The Zuydet Zee was located in Boston Harbor until
1904 when Salmon P, Chuse traded it to l:iolland for Louisiana.
and two outfielders.)
But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how
simple and useful they are-not only for history but also for
everyday living; fot instance:

In ninctee11, hundred fifty-nine
Tlte smoke to ?ookfor is Alpine.·

· ext.219

..,,

·"Why Alpine?" you ask T~ste that ,tin~, fresh :flavor. Enjoy that subtle eoolness. 'Unti1 Alpine you needed two ciga:i:ettes to reap the beneflti'l of ~lpine.--.one for fia\l'ol', one :for ·
high filtration-and smoking .two cigarettes is never grace-,
:ful; in fact1 with mittens it isinigh impossible; Now you need
on)y one cigarette-Alpine. Get some. You'll see.

*

bookstore

'

'I

See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for instance, is the important event immediately following Colum.~
bus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of course.
Try this;
Samuel Adams jl1w.g the tea

c 1050 Mnx Shulman

'

associated
students

I'

Columbus sailed !lie ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety-two.

.'

at

new mexico union

But I digre...os. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing
more than aids to memory-catchwords or jingles tl1at help you
remember names, dates and pl!tces. l?or example:
•
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The sponsors of tltis co!unth ntake Alpine, Plziiip Morris
,aJtd Marlboro Cigarettes. P~k tvhat;yo~ please, lVItat you
, pick will please.you,
1
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reception in the Union Gallery
where the e"&hibit will be. held.
a
(ll at·t ex- l'unch and cookies·wil1 be
til
htbttll Will begm thts Sund;1.y !It the the
which include the uni·
New Mexico Union ar~;d. wijl·last ver~ity faculty, me~be:t's of the Al·
through Oct. SO. This w11l be a fae- buquerq~e Art Gulld, and a few
· ll~t show and will exhibit sev- local artists. ,
.
.
. p~eces. of work of each o:f the 'J'he Program DJrecto1·ate w11l
. . ·of the UNM 11rt depart- hold an art llXhi.bit in .the Gallet•y
ment faculty,
.
. of the New Mexico :'Onion eve1:y two
On 'Mond11y, ft·om '1 to 8 in the weeks tllrpughout the school year;
~:;::;~::;:::~;:;;;;;=:::;:::;::;:;::~:;:;::;::2~:;:;:;:;::::;:::;;::i~::;::;:~:;:r
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Thomas David (Tl,lckel') CoughJ
.
.
len,
a t~enior in chemical engineer.
. .
·<>
Oontmued
;from
Pag~
~
ing
at
UNM,
])as
copp11d
on~
o:t:
the
Contm'lted
fl·om
Pllge
1
0
ing
in
.the
Unio~
building
with
Ptilrtop
scholarships
given
anl'lu!lliY
ort
actuaJ.ly
ppe1•ates
with
emPhllsison
1
-~
clo&ely foUowing rules .!'let by the
sons mvolved m the Intramural the UNM campus,
~
Council issue to .seek a
Coughlan was awarded the .$500 UN,
•
·
·~
of the 'two-year row oV'el' the eligiin chemical engineering "We feel tli11t we a1:e accomplishthe p1·esent school year. 'rhis ing our goal and .wish to encourage
bility rule &nd other lM Council
·0 . matters.
.
a.ward is given by the any inter!'lsted UNM student to atiXl
Among
the
members
at
a
special
Standard
Oil Company of Te:x11s, tend meetings on F.dday and. Sat.I
0
,..;l
urday," Miss McOord said.
meeting will be Frank Papcsy, IM El Paso bra11ch, ,
.tMAKE ·HOMECOMING. MEMORABlE
UN Instructive ·
0 Col.'!ncil ~dviso1•; D~·. Sherman. E. Standa1·d Oil gives the same
Smtth, dtrector of stu~ent af!airs; amount to the de:pa:rtm~mt from Don Fedric also 1:1'\minded
in a s~mi-formal
Tony Shaw, Il\'1: Council President;
the. annual wmner IS chosen, dents that it's not too late to
r:.1
John Hays, chief court justice and
in llll a gi:t:t of $1,000.
i&ter with the Model UN
~
Councilman Bob, Werdig elect~d
to the U:~M campus to members here ha'l/'e !ound th~ me(l.tfrom. the Counml .to attend th1s make the Pl"t;sentati?n was. C. B. ings beneficial, enjoyable, and ttuite
:1:
beautiful
Robertson, ~htef engmeer w1th t~e instructive," he said,
·
il:l meetmg.
z
Paso. bran.ch .of Standal"d. 0Jl. • A moot international court of
Agreement Needed
· selection
Br11nch said there must be unaniEwmg, distributoi· .f~r thts re- justice w i 11 highlight Fl'iday's
mous agreem(l.nt among the memf<!r the ~ompany,_ JOmed Rob- sched1,1le, preceded by council meetb~!rs in order to provide a lasting
tn makmg the g1ft ceremony. ings until noo11. Attorneys :for the
3310 CentralS~
settlement. A veto will kUl any
approval at a special election.
c~urt of ju~tice to be held llt 4:30
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve.
posed
measure.
Retz Named
Dav1d
Burke
and BobofWerSeveral
officers of the IM Council Bill Retz
n'.l!med Manager
as the stMion will
dig. be
John
Jaspe1·,
president
the r~~~~;;;;~~;~~~;;;;:~~~~~;;~~~~;;;;;2;;~~ '
appeared at. las~ night's mG7ting to
·
toid the council that a con- Student Ba1· Assn., (11"ganized the
present th~1r stde ?f the. Iss.ue to
. . . ,
•.
11 uthol·izing the station as court.
the Councd. <:o~n~~l membeu; d<:- a legal organizlltion 1.1nder the Asso- A specml tnVltation has bl)en ISbated the ehg1b1hty J."Ule unt1l ciated Students Constitution would sued to the Satiu·day gene1·al asBranch mentioned the
be
to the Council at its sembly to be held at 9 a.m. when
Try one of our mammoth Chllr-Broil Burgers with
meeti11g _for tom?rrow.
·
meeting.
Miss McCord will delivel' th~ relln order of French fries ••• or the ·deluxe Hot
CouncJlman M1chel Nahmad durCouncil also moved to up the suits of the 1959-60 I11ternational
Dog with ~hili (lnd onions . • • and a foamy
ing the debate asked IM Council
of the Branch and Vice- United Nations assembly.
office1;s ii ~hey b~liev~d their rulings
Dick Rowell $25 each. A dance at 9 ,Saturd~y evening in
Orange Julius. There's a meal!
were m dtrect vwlatwn of thll Stu- Branch will l'eceive $100 a month the New MexJCo Umon ballroom
dent Court's ruling of last year. AU and Rowell $50 The money is given will close the activities. Lionel
so MEET THE GANG AT •..
three replied: "I don:t know,"
as an educ~tjpn~l giiant.
Hampton and his b!lnd will play.
H1story G1ven
Station Given $50
The Student Court ruled
Other action included allocation
3400 Central Ave., SE
Phone AL 6-2570
the IM Council stating that vio- of $50 to the radio station, tor mis- Education Association
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VARSITY SHOP
..__ _ The latest.Continentol style slacks
and sport coats qre here! , .. at
the Varsiiy Shop!

-Open, Sunday? YOU ,BET!

AUTHENTIC STYLES ESPECIALLY
KEYED TO THE TASTE OF THE
COLLEGE MAN
CH 3·6896

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN

lated ~ perso~s rights ..for the IM
expenses and $25 per p"er· ~ meeting ~f the Student Eldu- !=~~~====~::=:::~~=:::~~~~===~~~~~~~~=~~
Counc1l to d1ctate wh1ch team
for those council members wish- catwn Assn. Will be held llt '1 Tuesto attend governmental caucuses day evening in the Mesa lounge of
participant should play for.
Ernest Sanchez, LOBO editor,
studer1t government at Brigham the New Mexico Union. Pu1·pose of
called before the Council to explain oung University Oct, 23-24.
the meeting will be to take the
LOBO policy on the radio station The council appropriated $100 group's picture for the Mirage. All
told Council mell_lbers t~at ~~e stu- $50 apiece1 to two UNM student~ members wre encouraged to attend.
dent newspaper IS not JUSt a pubwill attend a meeting of the
licity agent.for campus groups." Student Council of National Affairs
Esquire Club
"Let news move on its own at Texas A&M University in Col·
City, Tex. The pair with other The Esquire Club will meet at
merits," he ~aid.
Sanchez d1d assure the group that
will discuss world 7:30 Tuesday evening in room 281A
adequate ~overage would .be
especially concentrating 9f the New Mexico Union. Members
~he Council-sponsored .rad1o
the role of the you11ger genera- of the veterans' social organization
tn the news columns.
tion.
wm plan "Operation Skylark ••
"The radio station would bi:'ing
·
·
SEND YOUR ANSWER IN 25 WORDS OR lESS
good and healthy competition (with
the LOBO),'' he said. As far as the
finances aspect went, he said the
establishment of a 1·adio station
would not hurt the LOBO.
261 PRI%£5 IN ALL
Cooperation Asked
1st prize-A famous llotany "500" wardrobe
every year for 4 years (2 Suits, 2 Sport Jack·
Branch asked that· there be closer
• RESTAURANT • DINING ROOM • GIFT SHOP
ets, 2 Parr of Slac~s. and l Topcoat.)
cooperation between the LOBO
Next 5 prlres-Uitra.preclslon imported Sony
5001 CENTRAL AVE. NE
the. Council.
Transistor Radio
featuring •••
"I think we can work together
Next 5 p,rlzes- World·lamous pocket size
Mlnolta '16" Camer3
Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese and Mandarin dishes, custom cut
Sanchez said.
' Next 250 prlzes-Kaywoodle campus Pipe
U. 5., Choice Steaks in the most modern and exquisitely decc>r(ltecl
In a unanimous decision the counPick up an ofllclal entry blank at your regu.
cil decided to form a temporary
dining room. Wide selection of Oriental gifts.
la.r tobacco counter, or write Kaywoodie
Radio Board similar to the PubliPrpes, Inc .• New York 22, for one.
Open 'til 3 a.m. every Fri. and Sat. Dial AL 6-4862
cations Boa1:d which would super·
HINTS TO WIN: Why men smoke pipesAMPLE FREE PARKING
vise activities of the station. As proThere's a rich, fulfilling, "all's well" feeling
proposed, the Board would b(l. com-j·:~!:!:!':~!:!!:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
that a man gets only from a pipe. A relaxed,
prised of five members, two faeulty
calms-you-down contentment that's associ·
ated exclusively with pipe smoking. And you
members and three students.
get all the pleasure of smoking without
Inhaling.
One of the three students would
be the,student council co-ordinator,
one a student at large, and the third
would be a member of the radio staticm committee. The radio commitWhy pipe smokers
tee will be the executive branch
chooseKAYWOODIE
the ratJio station supervised by the
Radio Board.
Kaywoodle Briar fs lmpofled, aged,
Splected, hand crafted, l!and
Before any new board can be
rubbed, tested, Inspected, and
into effect, a station
only then does II carrr the coveted
Kaywoodle Cloverleaf. That's WhY
must be submitted to th.ee ~1:ft:~~
Kaywoodle hens altny light; always
Council and the new c•0
smokes cool and sweet. The exciU•
would be subject to student "'-·•··•
slve Orlnkless Fltment Inside thS

LUCKY'S

Why are so many college
men switching to pipes?

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "Romonce
in Rome"

--~~--

WIN 4 YEAR WARDROBE

Please Phone AL 6-9953

NEW DIAMOND

ACROSS
1. Tnlkaboutyour
victory
5. Perches In
churches
9. CLair de In's

last nntne
10. _....__l{oolla
the best kind ta

smoke.

,I

A Special Dress for that
Special Occasion-

•

HOMECOMING

Choose yours

from the, famous campus collection .•. •4.95

from our

II

SHAPE

This concept in diamond cutting makes
an almost unbelievable difference in
the size and brilliance of the diamond;
makes it look larger than a round
gem of egaetly the same carat weight•

11. Swedish gal's
name
12.Anarbor
graduate
'13. Goofy
Mortimer
15. French lady
saint (abbr.)
16.-Aviv
17. Competitive
kjnd -c-f womRn
19. Eric is a little

CHOOSE VOU.R KAVWOODIE

array of

Now-oVAL ELEGANCE-creat!ld by Lazare
Kaplan & Sons, Inc., masters who cut the worldfamou~:~ Jonkel' Dlamo11d, may be seen at our store.
Campus Bulldog
$4.95

4513 Central, East

KROSSWORD

pipe to~denses tars, moisture and
lrritaMs as nothing else can. fl)'
~ Kaywoodle, One puff Is worth
l,OOG words.

· YOU MUST SEE

A BREATHTAKING

Open ol 5 p.m. Closed Sundays

lovely cocktail

~

Carrtpus BUllard

$4.95

dresses and

other styles and shapes '5 to '50 ·

48. To be (Latin)

2

;19. Queen

No.S

3

Elizabeth I

9

DOWN

11

1. Is 11ezy )lot
2- Second man
3. Glrlfrom L.A.~
4.lt's shiCty in a
spo['ts car

13

16

5 .. One mart's ·"',
car"""'ng hand
lsanotherts-.
19
6. liis ale
(anagram)
7. Play obviously
not by Somel'!let
Maugbam
S.. Abumone
misleads you
short
14. Classical dilntb
20. Motors, wa11es
gal
and liollll do it
18. Good ph!c<s
for dolls
21. King o!
Norway
Ill. Either'sbrotber
25. It'a common to !!2. Tenni$ skunk·
airports
ing sounds
21. Walk with a
romantic
roll
23. Fish, not boerloving- spouseS
29. Rap~ bnc'kward
24. Crook!! wh<>
M.Grafeould be soft
(Gortnttn •hlp)
touche"
32. Almost a V~ep
:!6 .. This is madness
!\3, Pisc~rnlng
35. 2ndPei'Bimobeep :!8. Meet up, in the
rain
3G., 39. Wbnt mak""
31. Hand holdem
Kools sa
onjoyable?
M. A type of line
41. Not tM kind o( 86.FMhion
town tor 11. race 87, What tho
track
British call
4S. Speak highly of
cigarette bUtll!
4.4. Dental degree
38. Tree house
45. Aot llkc an
40, Fellow wM
onion
•
could j>robnbly
· usep Kool
46. :Little America
42,- ollt \<iarn
47. This su.mx Is
a scanty Uving) ~._
tMmost

Wheh your throat tells
~u ifs time. fota chahga,
younQed
a real change...

semi-formals.

•

1:

Whlte$Brlar
Pear 6

associated
students

bookstore
New Mexico Union
·'

ext 21

2312 Central SE

Custom Cralrl

Prince of Wale~ SlO

KAYWOODIE
accents t·he male look

~'

1:'

On the Bill
at the Triangle
Pt~rklng

in Rear

()pen Fri. till

9 P.M.
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Lobo·S Face Tough~ Ariza na
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

'
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Oueen Candidates

The LOBO, UNM student news·
paper, will not publish ·
·
' THE VOICE OJ.i' THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
paptll;' this week due to the Teacher's Convention,. The next issue will
--...,-----~------~-..-------------_,___ _..__-fl.~----_;;,.'i:i!T--~ cpme out next Tuesday. "'

Vol. 63,

C~UB

TGIF

(for all those over 21)
, 2:30·3:30 p.m. Fridays
' '5¢ off on all drinks
. PI.NI~~ ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
1720 Central SE
CH>3~00S1
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October 20, 1959 ,

r

.Be swre to bring I.D.'s w. eniou
.
tk~ weekly

'

Tuesday~

·

Admiral'
n Rickover
Speaks at: Johnson Gym
•
This Thu.rsday Eve ntng

.. · ROBBINS INN

\

.

'
'

•

Talk IS Sponsored
At University by
Honors Students

19Organizations': ·
Plan Decorations
For Ho111ecoming

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!'
I

.. .

~-

• A car parad~ past the homes of
19 fraternity, sorority and religious
will kick .off the annual
activitles at UNM
30. The Homecoming
slated :for Saturday after!noon, Oct. 31, with Denver Univer-
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Beer O.K.

,;

DUAL FILTER

Filters as no single filter can
Let NoDiiz® alert you

.for mild, full flavor.!

through college, too
l'iloDoz keeps you alert with.cafsame pleasant stimulant you enjoy in coffee. Fast.er, .J:tandiet; more reliabl~: nonluiblt-formmg NoDoz delivers an
accurate atnount of dependable
stimulatlon to keep your mind
and bod:'{ alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep.
. P. S.: When you need NoDoz,
rt'll probably be late. Play safe.
Keep a supply handy.

feim~--the
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The !!!!!! stay awake tabletavailable everywhere

Here's how the Dual Filter does it:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL::':'defi}
nitely nroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .• ,

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and firte ~to taste!

NEW
DUAL
FILTER

·

· ·- ~ ~

•
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SUB, 35 Sa

By FRITZ THOMPSON
Several comments, both pro and the1idea was that the Unil:m .wmua 1
_
.
con, were given as reasons :for the not be the proper. atm.~sphere
A random sample last ntl/;'ht o:f answers. The most frequent reason which to sell beer. They also comstudents wh? would approve offered by those who approved was plained that it would degrade the
the ~ale of beer m the New Mex- that beer in the Union would tend school, tend to make a bad impresU~!On showed th~t 35 out of 59 to keep students out of trouble in sion on parents and· townspeople,
Ill' favor of the 1dea.
the ciW taverns. Others said that and hamper the educational motives
The surve:v came about as a result it would be much handier to strt- of studel).ts.
'
of a recent editorial in the LOBO dents, it would bring more business One coed said, "If they started
suggesting that beet be sold in the to the Union, and that it might pro- selling beer in the Union nobody
· Union. A summary of the edi- vide more cohesion among the stu- would make it to class!" A fl•atetnappeared on the f1•ont page o:f dent bod;Y'.
ity man Mated that it would be bad
night's edition of the Albuqtler- Some shared the opibion of one :for fh·st year students and it might!
girl who said Sche thought it might determine whether' they made it
que Tribune.
---__:~~~~~~~~--! The survey encompassed mem- reduce the chances for car accidents through their :freshman year or not.
hers of all universit}t sororities and in cases o:f students returning from Out of the 59 questioned, 41said
.,
fraternities and rcs~dents of both city taverns.
that they were beer drinkers of difHokona and, Mesa Vista Dormi- :Many of those interviewed said ferent mdderations.
torles,
that they did not think it a good The ages of those who answered
Young Democrats are planning a Men far outnumbered the women idea unless the state law was yes l'anged from 18 to 25. There
meeting for S•tonight at the New in their approval o:f the proposal. amended to allow 18-year-olds to were five approvals £rom 18-yearMexico Uplon. All students under Twel~'e fraternity men and 10 male purchase ;J.2 beer, w~ieh is w.hat olds, five from those of 19, nine from
35 who are interested in local, state dorn!1tory residents favored the would probably be sold 1n the Umon. those of 20, twe~ve from those of
or national politics are invited to idea. In contrast, only seven soror- One univ'ersitynmle said he would 21, two from those of 22, one. from
coeds 'Voted yes fol' the proposal like to see beer sold in th~ Union, a 23-year•old, and one from a .25attend. An individual remains in
Young Democrats ufitil the' age of
with six women :from Hokona but only on li'ridays and Saturdays. year-old.
35 when he enters the regular
.
A Mesa Vistal'esident said it would Among the· negative voters, there
Democrats.
This left saven fre.ternit)! men, "keep me out of fights in othe1' bars were two 17~yenr•olds, six from
This organization is affiliated with
MMa Vista men 1 seven so1•or- with t>iio)lle l don't know."
those of 18, :five from those of 19,
both the State rtnd National 'Y'ourtg
women, and seven , Holcona The most. common objection six :from those o:f 20, and five froin
women w:ho disapproved of the idea, voiced by the 24 who were against those of 21.
Democrats.

Young Dem "' Meet
Ton.lght at un•IOn
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